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Gym Graduates

"The Gym" course conductors Micky Rogers and Barry Martin with Derek Walsh,
Louth GAA development coach, Ryan Hoey, Conor Gorham and Fra Martin who
received their Certificates of completion in The Gym Instructor Fitness Course.

AN emotional Sebastian Vettel burst into tears as he crossed
the finish line in Abu Dhabi and became the youngest world
champion in the history of Formula 1. This is the latest in a
string of records that the 23 year old has set in his short
career; coming into the race he was already the youngest
driver to have scored a point, finish on the podium, led a race
and to have won a race.

Sunday also saw him join Michael Schumacher as the
second German to win the title and become the first driver
since 1976 to take the crown having not led the championship
before the final race. His performance in the desert was
flawless and continued his superb form since the Italian Grand
Prix. The last five races of the season saw Vettel overcome the
errors that marked the majority of his season and come back
into title contention.

The new champion’s season was punctuated with a series of
rash errors and poor decision making but on Sunday he looked
superb as he converted pole position into the fifth race win of
his season, and his first ever back to back successes. While
championship leader Fernando Alonso raced for the title Vettel
raced for the victory and sought to let the title take care of
itself. He knew that trailing Alonso 15 points he needed to win
the race and hope that Alonso had a troubled race. This was to
prove the case with Fernando and Ferrari making a strategic
blunder during the race.

Alonso entered the final weekend of the season leading the
championship by eight points from Webber and with the
Ferrari ace starting third on the grid, and ahead of closest
challenger Webber, it seemed that he was perfectly placed to
wrap up a third world title. Ferrari has become synonymous
with success over the course of the last 15 years but the
management in place at Maranello has changed since their
last title success in 2007 with Kimi Raikkonen.

Stefano Domenicali took over for 2008 and after the Abu
Dhabi Grand Prix the days of Schumacher, Brawn and Todt
must seem an age ago to the loyal Tifosi. Alonso lost a place
to Jenson Button at the start but the Spaniard was still ahead
of Webber and in a position to win the title if he held on to
fourth place. The opening lap was marred by a terrifying crash
in which Vitantonio Liuzzi mounted Michael Schumacher’s
Mercedes and caused the safety car to be deployed.

BBaafffflliinngg FFeerrrraarrii ssttrraatteeggyy hhaannddss VVeetttteell tthhee iinniittiiaattiivvee
During this period numerous drivers made their sole pit

stop with Vitaly Petrov and Nico Rosberg among them. When
the race resumed Alonso and Ferrari determined that their
principal aim was to beat Webber and nullify his championship
assault. Unfortunately for the prancing horse their
inexperience in such a tight title fight failed to notice that by
focusing on Webber they were releasing Vettel, bringing the
German into title contention.

In the eighties and early nineties Ferrari were famous to for
their ability to shoot themselves in the foot at the worst
possible moments. Last weekend the team once more
managed to snatch defeat from the jaws of victory due to a
strategic error during the early stages of the race. Webber was
suffering with rear tyre wear and knew that he needed to pit
as soon as possible for fresh tyres. On lap 12, just six laps after
the safety car released the field to restart the race, Webber
dived into pit lane for his stop.

He fell to the back of the field, and crucially behind Rosberg
and Petrov, Ferrari though were so preoccupied with Webber
that they decided to cover the Australian’s pit stop by bringing
both Massa and Alonso into the pits and thus removing both
cars from contention in the race, and in Alonso’s case the
championship. In an era where technology is king and complex
mathematical models form the basis of almost every decision
made by teams it seems that Ferrari failed to understand the
maths of where they would feed back into traffic. When Alonso
resumed the race behind Petrov and Rosberg he also came
behind two of the fastest cars on the long back straight, he
therefore had little or no chance of moving ahead of them.

This season has been one where Red Bull made a series of
high profile errors but ultimately it was this rare tactical
mistake from Ferrari that would prove the pivotal mistake of
the season costing the team the biggest prize of all.
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EEnngglliisshh............
Vettel takes the title as Ferrari lose focus

Visit www.stephenenglish.ie for more F1 news
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88//1133 AArrsseennaall 33//11 TTootttteennhhaamm 1177//44
1111//22 BBiirrmmiinngghhaamm 2299//1100 CChheellsseeaa 88//1155
66//44 BBllaacckkppooooll 2233//1100 WWoollvveess 99//55
2233//2200 BBoollttoonn 1122//55 NNeewwccaassttllee 2233//1100
11//55 MMaann UUttdd 1111//22 WWiiggaann AAtthhlleettiicc 1122//11
1111//1100 WWeesstt BBrroomm 99//44 SSttookkee CCiittyy 55//22
44//1111 LLiivveerrppooooll 77//22 WWeesstt HHaamm UUttdd 1155//22
1133//1100 BBllaacckkbbuurrnn 1111//55 AAssttoonn VViillllaa 2211//1100
2211//1100 FFuullhhaamm 1111//55 MMaann CCiittyy 1111//88
66//44 SSuunnddeerrllaanndd 2211//1100 EEvveerrttoonn 1199//1100

NNoovveemmbbeerr 2200,, 2211 aanndd 2222 -- PPrreemmiieerrsshhiipp

We have p730.96 to date in aid of
The Birches Alzhemier Centre.
Here’s hoping we can raise more

money for this good cause.
It’s Premiership action this week

and our Boylesports p25 treble is:

Liverpool (4/11)
Bolton (23/20)

Arsenal - Tottenham draw (3/1)

in association with

By Joe Carroll

ANHID Rico set the
target for all others to
shot at in the opening
heat of the An Cu
Veterinary 525, the most
valuable stake to be run at
the Dowdallshill in recent
months.

Carrying at first prize
of P1,700, the A5 stake is
sponsored by Blackrock-
based veterinary
surgeon, Brian Jones, and
is a welcome addition to
the calendar at a time
when prize money is at its
skimpiest in years.

Trained in Lurgan by
Mickey Duffy for fellow
county-man, Brian
O’Neill, Anhid Rico went
into the race having won a
sprint on his début. He
had won over Tralee’s 525
in a useful 29.55 while
being prepared for racing,
and in this outing went
even faster.

Taking charge early on,
the son of Goldmine
Rambler and Anhid Reta
carried his 65-pound
frame to an effortless
success, crossing the line
just over five lengths
clear of Skryne Princess
in 28.96. The four-year-
old, Roxam Jim, along
with Spot were the others
to go forward to the
second round.

None of the other heat-
winners – among whom
was Gilford Driver, owned
in partnership by the
competition sponsor and
his brother, Laurence -

came close in the time
test. Improvement,
however, can be expected
from among the
youngsters to go forward,
the likes of Wonder Girl,
Hi Major and, indeed,
Gilford Driver.

Zingers Pearl made the
most of her opportunity in
heat 2 after being called in
to replace Blenheim Baby,
and, also, avoiding the
crowding which took
place at the opening bend.
All others, the ½
favourite, Kizito,
included, were victims,
and this left the
Monerawela runner clear.

Clonmel challenger,
Dundyven Joe, was made
the evens fav, but had to
settle for second spot
behind Wonder Girl in the
third heat.

Running for
Coalisland’s Brian
Robinson, Wonder Girl
was prominent early, but
seemed destined for only
a place when passed.
However, the daughter of
Westmead Hawk and Star
Model hit back in the
home straight to score by
a length-and-a-half from
the Sean Drohan-trained
Dundyven in 29.36.

The Drogheda kennel
of Michael Cunningham
continued its fine run of
late with Congress
Trooper putting all past
form behind to score in
29.62 in heat 4. The best
the Astronomic dog had
done in his previous 16
races was to claim four
third placings, but he

went some of the way
towards putting some sort
of shape on his record by
going off fast from two,
and winning by a length
from Tina’s return.

A member of
Quadrigo’s

latest litter to race (by
Ballymac Maeve), Gilford
Driver went into heat 5
with solid trial form, and
the bookies took no
chances, quoting the
Jones runner at ½.

The April ‘O9 was led
up by Longstone Hawk,
but soon got competitive,
and a good second half of
the contest had him come
home a length clear of
Longstone in 29.60, with
Claristown Eamon and
Old Fort Tiny the others
to go through.

Hi Major debuted at
Waterford, finishing
second having led for
most of the 525 trip. In
this outing,

Anne Cronin’s runner
was one of only three that
really got into it with a
chance, and the son of
Ace Hi Rumble finished
the stronger to get the
better of Tow Stir and
Drumbee Hughie,
winning by a length-and-
a-half in 29.65. Slumdog
was the other one to
qualify.

HHoorrssee rraacciinngg
THE main event at
Dundalk Stadium on
Friday evening was the
Listed Irish Stallion

Farms European
Breeders Fund Cooley
Fillies Stakes and it saw
the relentlessly
progressive Boynagh Joy
take the spoils.

James Halpin’s stable
star has improved out of
all recognition of late and
under a well-judged
waiting ride from Sean
Levey, she quickened up
to lead inside the final 1f
and record a ½-length
success.

The main supporting
race on the card was the
Irish Stallion Farms
European Breeders Fund
Nursery Handicap and
the Kevin Prendergast-
trained Madeira Man
emerged on top in what
was a rough race. Ridden
by Sam James, the son of
Verglas didn’t get a clear
run until just over 1f out
and quickened up well to
beat off Vastitas by a
neck.

Rico records fastest time in opening round of valuable stake

Cuchulainn Cycling Club mountainbikers pictured at the recent
National Prize Night where Niall Clarke collected the award for
3rd place in the expert section of National Points Series and
AaronMcCannwhotookthebronzemedalintheLeinsterUnder
16 Championships.

Cuchulainn Bikers


